AMTI-BIIilOUS PILLS
JaVNE'S carminative balsam DYOTT'S
A S afnaiily medicine, a mild, gentle purgative, andpua certain, safe, and effectual remedy (or Dysen¬
or
Morbus, A nfier of ihe blood.the Mineral use ol these cclebrn-

IS
tery, Diarrhoea, Looseness, Cholera
SUMMER COMPLAINT, ChoHc, Griping Pains,

Stomach, Sick and Nervous Headache, Heartbarn, WaUsrbrash, Pain or Sickness of the Stomach,
Vomiting,
Spitting up of Fbod after Bating, and also
where it passes through the body unchanged, Want
of Appetite, Restlessness and Inability to Sleep,
Wind in the Stomach and Bowels, Hysterics, Cramp,
Nervous Tremors and Twitehings, Sea Sickness,
Paintings, Melancholy and Lowness of Spirits, fret¬
ting ana crying of Infants, and for all BOWEL AF¬
FECTIONS and NERVOUS DISEASES.
This is one of the most efficient, pleasant, and safe
for the cure
Sour

ever offered to the public
compositions
of the various derangements of the stomach

and

bowels, and the only article worthy of the lea*t con¬
fidence for curing CHOLERA INFANTUM or
SUMMER COMPLAINT; and in all the above dis¬
eases it really acts like a charm.
All persons are requested to try it, for without exof the most valuable family medi¬
oeption, it is onediscovered.
cines ever yet
Hundreds, nay, thous¬
ands! of certificates have bocn received from Physi¬
cians, Clergymen, and families of the first respecta¬
bility, bearing the strongest testimony in its favor,
too numerous to

publish.

New Yen*, May 20, 1837.
Dr. D. Jayne.Dear Sir.Having made use of
Balsam
.in my family, and finding
your Carminative
to the complaints for
it to be admirably
which it is intended, 1 take pleasure in recommend¬
ing it to the use of my friends and the public gene¬
with any
rally, believing that those who are afflicted
of these complaints will find relief in the use of this
valuable medicine.
JONA. GOING, D. D.,
President of Granville College, Ohio.

adapteid

Woodstown, Salem co., N. J., May, 1837.
From a long acquaintance with Dr. Jayne's Car¬
minative Balsam, I believe it to be a very happy
combination, and a useful medicinc in many com¬
almost constantly occur in our coun¬
plaintssuchwhich
as Bowel Affections of children, Cholic,
try,
Loosene&s,
Cramps,
Dyspeptic, Disorders of the

8tomach, Coughs, and Affections of the Breast, to¬
gether with nil those diseases attended with sour¬
ness of the Stomach; and believe that physicians
will often find it a useful remedy in their hands, and
one that is proper for domestic use, and can be put
into the hands of persons at large with perfect safety.
WM. BACON, M. D.
Baltimore, March 27, 1833.
Dr. Jayne.Dear sir.You ask me what proofs I
meet with of the efficacy of your Carminative. I
can safely say that 1 never prescribed a medicine for
Bowel Complaints that has given me so much satis¬
faction, and my patients so speedy and perfect relief
as this. Whenever introduced into a family, it be¬
comes a standing remedy for those ailments, and is
called for agitin and again, which 1 think a pretty
of its
and usefulness. In the

proof
efficacy
Sood
of children it has frequently ap¬
Complaint
peared snatch the little victims, it were, from
uramer

to

as

t«dTills throughout the I'niied States lor forty years pant,
nnd ihe ¦trorigrw»»inie«iclntioiiKthey hiveacquired from
uil flakes of our fellow citizen*, places them in u much
more elevated situation m public estimation, lliuD iui>
,,tl,(>r remedy which has he-etofore been introduced
The following arc among the many diseases for which
Dr. Dyott's celebrated pills are so deservedly flistinguishod for curing. By their counteracting properties in re¬
moving the hile frinu ihe Sumiuch, they prevent nnd cure
ihe bilious fever, chills or ague and fever ; spring and hill
fevers; yellow fever; bilious cholic pleurisy ; dysentery ;
worms ; bilious vomiting; sick and f nil stomach.
By cleansing the bowels and stomach from all impuri¬
ties, they restore the appetite; remove flatulency cure
the headache; lmhitual eostivoness; colds; coughs;
asthma; epeliptic fit* ;
; hysterical com¬
plaint;a stransgnary ; gravel, A-c.
By general and copious use, they will be found very
beneficial in curing the rliuemntism and gout, lumbago or
pains in the back. All impurities in the blood yield lo
their happy effect*, whether proceeding from constitutional ailment, or from indiscreet intemperance.
These celebrated pills have been used to very groat
in curing the dyspepsia, or indigestion, bron¬
advantage
chitis, liver complaint, &c.
They are an infallible medicine for Female Complaints
and especially for removing those obstructions
generally,
w hich arc the sourcc of their ailments at certain periods,
they possess the eminent advantage over most other pur¬
gatives, that while they operate gently, they produce
neither costiveness, debility, nor too great excitement.
Whenever there is a predisposition to receive disease
from marsh effluvia, or from n too copious use of ardent
u vitiated state ol the bile, these pills will
spirits, or from
assuredly counteract it.
are
They highly recommended to travellers by sea or
land, and may be made use of without change of diet, and
in situations where no exercise can be used. They will
be found particularly valuable for preventing diseases in¬
cidental to hot climates, they deterge and cleanse vicid
humors, open obstruction# and promote the secretion ol
bile, operate as an easy citnartic, as a powerful diur¬
good and
as a diarphoretic.
etic,
Dr. Dyott, under the strong conviction of the power of
his pills to relieve the afflicted, recommends the
urn ol'
them to those who are in health as well rn> the afflicted, at
leust once a fortnight, during the Spring and Summer
months, in which he feels assured those who attend to his
his advice will find the benefit they seek.
A bill of directions accompanies each box of I'ills.
Take notice.each box is sealed with red wax,
with the Proprietor's coat of anns, and signed stamped
T. W. DYLfiT, 31. I),
and T. W. DYOTT, Jr.
For sale at the Bookstore of R. FAUN 11 AM, corner of
lltli street and Penn. Avenue, and at the most
able Drug Stores in the District, where, aho, are respect
lor sal
separately, nil the sixteen Standard Preparations as coi
mined in Dyott's Family .Medicine Chest.
jeld
SIT)BALL'S INDIAN VERMIFUGE.
, IIIS valuable medicino is offered.to the public with
the confident assurance of its superior efficacy as u remedy
for worms. It not only expels the worms, but prevents
the return of them, by removing the weak state of the di¬
organs on which their production mainly deponds.
gestive
It also removes the superabundant mucus or slime exist¬
in the stomach of children in bail health, and which
ing
forms the bed or nest in which the worms produce their
young. In doubtful cases, where there is a general dnrangement of system from want of due action in the li\cr
and a debilitated or torpid condition ofstomach and bowels,
the INDIAN VERMIFUGE gives speedy rebel by leans
ing the stomach and bowels and stimulating Ihe liver lo
healthy action.the appetite is speedily restored, and the

hypochondria

T

the grave. " It saved the life of my child, and of
such and such a child," I have repeatedly heard
said. In dysenteric affections of adults, I have time pale and sunken countenance give place to the plumpness
and again seen it act like a charm, and give perma¬ of face, nnd the ruddy line of health.
nent relief in a few hours, I may say in a few min¬
The following general agencies are established in
utes. In fine, it is a valuable medicine, and no fam¬ Philadelphia, where the medicine may be had Wholesale
nnd
Retail:
ily Bhould be without it. M.Respectfully,
Dyott's Fountain Head, Second above Race street, anil
L. KNAPP, M. D.,
Late Physician to the Baltimore Dispensary, and Vaughan, Third and Race street. Price 2.> cents.
For sale at R. FARN'HAM'S Bookstore,cornerof 1 lib
Agent for the Maryland Vaccine Institution.
street nnd Penn. Avenue, and at ihe most respectable
Stores in the District.
Drug
Bridqetom, N. J., July 19,1836This may certify that I have Used Doctor Jayne's
WHITWELL'S JAUNDICE TEMPERANCE
Caro-inative Balsam very extensively in Bowel Com¬
BITTERS,
and have not the least hesitation in declaring w'r PEOPLE'S BEST REMEDY.For the cure ol
plaints,
it superior to any preparation that I hare met with, Jaundice, Fever and Ague, Debiliiy, Worms, Arc.
Evidknce ok the Goon Qualities of this com¬
for the relief of those diseases.
pound..Dr. Hooper, in Ins Medical Dictionary, in allu¬
WILLIAM STEELLING, M D.,
sion to a prominent ingredient in these Bitters, says." It
Physician to the Cumberland N. J. Almshouse. has been found very effectual in resioiing digest on, ex¬
flatulence, and removing costiveness, so common
pelling
in sedentary life."
WORMS 1 WOKM81! WORMS! 11 Dr.
Lettsem, the most scientific physician in Europe,
Of all diseases to which children are exposed, says, on the same page, In hysterical affections, it af¬
none are so fatal to them as worms. Unfortunately, fords more vigor and relief than any other ariiclo before
children are seldom free from them, and as they known."
in his sequel to the U U. Pharmaeopea,
imitate the symptoms of almost every other com- Dr. Bigelow, in
says, page 331, allusion to the same article, .' It is one
they often produce alarming effects without of
the most valuable of the Bitter Tonics. It has an invi¬
emg suspected. Worms are not only a cause of
effect on the stomach and bowels, and is peculi¬
disease themselves, but by their irritation aggravate gorating
serviceable in dyspepsia."
arly
all other diseases, wandering from one part of the
These Bitters contain a large proportion of the Extracts
to another, winding themselves into large balls, of Sar&aparilla and 1 onuitues, us any bitler« in iho United
body
and obstructing the bowels, and frequently the throat, States, and rank immeasurably above all others in exist¬
for creating an appetite, reviving the spirits, and
convulsions, and too often death. The best ence
causing ever
the whole system.
strengthening
remeoy
yet known is
Homw.pathic Pili,s,or a Medicine 111 the minutest

O

"

Elaint,

Dr. JAYNE'S TONIC VERMIFUGE,
which is perfectly safe, and so pleasant that children
will not refuse to take it. It effectually destroys
WORMS ; neutralizes acidity or sourness of the
stomach, increases appetite, and acts as a general
and permanent Tonic, and is, therefore, exceedingly
beneficial in Intermittent and Remittent Fevers, In¬
digestion, &.C., and is a certain and permanent cure
for FEVER and AGUE.
It not only destroys Worms, and invigorates the
whole system, but it dissolves and carries off the su¬
slime or mucous so prevalent in the
perabundant
stomach and bowels of children, more
of
those in bad health. This mucous formsespecially
the bed or
nest in which worms produce their young; arid by
removing it.it is impossible for worms to remain in
the body.
It is harmless in its effects on the system, and the
health of the patient is always improved by its use,
even when no Worms arc discovered. Numerous
certificates of its usefulness have been received,
which the proprietor does not consider necessary to
; yet to give the reader an idea of its vermiuge powers, he will mention a few cases. He gave,
it to tils little nephew, not four years old, and in a
few days he discharged upwards
of ninety large
worms. He also gave it to nis
then about
three years old, when it broughtdaughter,
away thirty worms

Siublish

in

one

night.

Josiah Thompson, near Salem, N. J., administered
this Vermifuge
to a child between two and three
years old, and says that in a few days she discharged
one hundred and
large Worms.
Mr. Joseph A.twenty-seven
of the Penn Township Sa¬
vings Institution, int^ents,
this city, gave it to one of hi3
children, and says that after
the sixth dose it
away about fifty Worms at oncc, five and sixbrought
inches
long.
Mr. Ferdinand Woodruff used two bottles of this
Vermifuge for DYSPEPSIA, and in the course of
two weeks discharged upwards of
thirty pieces of
TAPE WORM, and was thereby perfectly
cured.
Another gentleman of this city had it administered
to his little daughter, about three years old, when
she had a number of disebatges from her bowels,
composed entirely of little white thread worms. He
says, "they came away from her, not only by hun¬
dreds, but 1 may truly say, by thousands, separately
and in solid balls as Luge as hickory nuts, composed
entirely of dead worms.

ALSO.

JAYNE'S IIAIR TONIC.
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.
JAYNE'S SANATIVE
PILLS.
For sale by
And

R. S. PATTERSON,
Sole Aoekt, Washington,

O. M. LINTHICUM.
Georgetown, D. C.
at the Proprietor's
Druggists and dealers supplied rices
may ll-6w

with the most beneficial resufis..They nie Used
doses,
for the same complaints as the Temperance Bitters, and
should always bo used together, the pills being a ge.illle
cathartic, and the Bitters the best tonic, or strengthener
in existence. The Bitters are capital for cleansing
the
blood, are free from stimulus, and sold at the low price o
25 cents for a pint bottle, the Pills at "i") cents a box.
To the Reader,.Whenever you want Ol'ODEL
DOC, always buy Whitwell's, and no other, or you will
be deceived and disappointed. It is infaHible in Rheu¬
matism,
Sprains, &c.
Whitwell's Aromatic Snuff is alsoa
ftrtich
in Catarrh, Headache, Ac. Price 20 cents acapital
bottle.
For sale at the Bookstore of R. FARN1IAM, corner o
11th street and Penn.
and al
.

able

Drug

Avenue,

Stores in the District.

D- prepared

je!8

the most respect

R. TAYLOR'S BALSAM OF LIVERWOtt'I,
at 375 Bowery, New York, is justly
celebrated as the most wonderful curative of pulmo¬
nary diseases in the whole range of pharmacy, some
of our most respectable physicians use it in their prac¬
tice, prescribing it as the best of all remedies for pul¬
monary complaints and physical debility, and they
recommend it to be kept in every
unhesitatingly
of a consumptive tendency, it is universally
family
received as on« of the standard medicines of the day.
The great merit of Dr. Taylor's Balsam is, that in all
cases of pulmonary complaints it gives immediate re¬
lief. A 3ingle bottle will, in most cases, reveal its
astonislrtng virtues, and open at once the fountain
of health and strength to the afflicted. Read the fol¬
lowing certificate :

Being constitutionally predisposed to Consump¬
tion, (a number of my family having died with this
irritation of the
disease) and having suffered from
with cough and raising matter
Lungs,
accompanied
and blood, together with severe pain in my side anil
breast, till I was supposed to be beyond recovery, I
was induced by advice of Dr. Perkins, as a last re¬
sort, to try "Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort," 1 have
taken five bottles in all. 1 began to improve with the
first bottle, and while taking the third, was so fat re
covered as to be able lo get about. Since which
time, by continued use of it, I am quite restored, and
able to attend to my usual business. To persons suilering from coughs and affections of the Lungs, 1 <<o
earnsstly recoinmcnd it.
JAS. C. SCOTT."
(Signed)
Elizabeth City, N. C., Dec- lb, 1842.
Observe.The only genuine Taylor's Balsam
Liverwort has an engraved
label around each bottle,
with the signature of Dr. tiordon J. Leeds, attached,
to prevent counterfeits. In order to be certain of ob¬
taining the genuine article, purchase only at the
original office, 375 Bowery.
Or of
CHARLES STOTT,
Pennsylvania avenue, corner
of 7th street.
Washington, 1). C.
GEORGE M.
SOfHoRON,
Georgetown, D. C.
HENRY COOK,
JOHN J. BAYERS,
And
feb 5.fim
T)
«.

"
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Alexandria. C.
1RD SEED, CANARY AND HEMP SEED..
For sale by
CHARLES STOTT.

every JV/.W his ohjv physician.
of Columbia, for tub
YOTT'S FAMILY MEDICINE CHEATS contain
hair, which will stop it if falling out, or restore
OF
ALL
it on bald places; and on children make it grow rap¬
^en Standard Preparations, of which T. \V. FOR THE REMOVAL AND PERMANENT CUKE
dyott, m. i> is sole proprietor.
or on those who have lost their hair from any
DISEASES ARI6INO F.ROM AN IMPURE STATE OF
idly,
Client .No. 1 contains an follow*, with full directions
cause.
THE BLOOl), Oil HABIT OF THE SYSTEM,
for using attached to each article, viz :
ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
NAMELY:
12 boxes Dyott's Ami-Bilious I'iIIh
2ac 83 (X)
in schools, arc prevented or killed by it at once. Find
<> Mahay's Cluster Cloth, small size
25
1 50 Scrofula, or King's Evil, Rheumatism, Obstinate C ida- the
name of COMSTOOK & Co. on it, or never try
neous Eruptions, Pimples, or Pustules on the tace,
2 Mahay 'g Planter Clot It, middle size
M)
1 (X)
1 Maliuy'n Plaster Cloth, large size, 1 oo
lllotches. Iirtcs. Chronic Sore Eyes, Ring Itorm or it. Renumber this always.
RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS positively
2 Robertson'* Elixir of Health,
3 00
I .'.<)
Tetter, Scald Head, Enlargement and Pain of the
2 Robertson'* Veg. Ner. ('ordial
I 50
3 00
/Joins and Joints, Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Symp¬ cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs are re¬
1 Oodbold'g Y'eg. Hut in of life J oo
toms, Sciatica, or Lumbago, and. Diseases arising from stored, in the old or young, by the Indian Vegetable
2 Kobertsgn's (Jont and Klieau. Drop* 2 00
4 00
an injudicious use of Mercury, Ascites, or Dropsy, Ex¬ Elixir and Nervi and Bone Liniment.but never
2 Robertson's Stomachic Hitters
I 00
2 00
or imprudence in life. /J/*o, Chronic Constitu¬ without the name of Couutock &. Co. onit.
posure
2 l'vott s \,-g. Tonic Hitters
00
oo
]
2
tional Disorders trill be removed by this preparation.
PILES, &c., are wholly prevented, or governed il
2 Dyott's \ eg. Purg. Compound
I 00
2 00
on, if you use the only true Hat's
3 1|\ ott n Circassian Eye Water
75 25
Ihe health of the body and increase the attack has come
promote
ALL SORES and
s l etter Oinlinctit 374 75
_L
the tranquillity of the mind, are among the Liniment, from Comstock &. Co.
,\!(,'trr
1 TiBBot'n Rheumatic drops 2 00
most important objects for which man lives, and for every thing relieved by it that admits of an outward
2 \ icker'u frinbrorntiou 25 50
which the sages of antiquity labored with incessant application. It acts like a charm. Use it.
2 Robertson's Worm Destroying Lozenge* j0
1 00 and
HORSES that have Ring-Bone, Spavin, Wind
toil. The constitution of man was
unremitting
2 Dyott's Tooth-ache drops 25 50
and
Galls,
&c., are cured by Roof's Specific Foun¬
in
their
to
order
the
seat
of
his
mala¬
discover
study,source of all his
50
1 (H)
>>yo,t*8 Patent Itch Ointment 00
horses entirely cured by Roof's
FOUNDERED
and
To
aldies,
corporeal misery.
,'lho whole uniiiiiiting to $30
Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.
Disc aunt lor cash, 33' making Client No. 1
20 00 leviat¦: the drooping spirits, to inspire confidence to derMAGICAL
PAIN EXTRACTOR SALVE.The
(.omenta twice lh« above in Chest No- 2
40 00 the deiponding mind, and ease the sorrowed heart,
all new
Contents three times the above in No. 3
60 00 all the arts and arguments of their philosophy and most extraordinary remedy ever invented forand
sore
Ketnctubcr the.se arc the Forty Years' tested Medi- powers of reason were turned. Among the variod °r old BURNS AND SCALDS, and sores,
t .il I reparations.
In the contents of each Medicine branches of worldly learning, there can be none EYES. It has delighted thousands. It will take out
( hctsl will he found a remedy lor every disease to which
in importance to that of the Healing Art, lor all pain in ten minutes, and no failure. It will cure
the human body i.s hiihjcct. !i is for these, and these only* equal
soul in a diseased body may be aptly compared the PILES.
that we hold ottrsoh es accountable for the performance tho
Dr. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH, for the
ot that which they are set forth ; and m>highly patronized to the martyr in his dungeon, which retains its real certain
prevention of FEVERS or any general sick¬
and recommended by all classes of' our fellow-citizens ; value, but has lost its usefulness. Many or most dis¬ ness ; keeping
the stomach in most perfect order, the
and hi case ol failure, where they are used agreeably tothe eases have their origin in an impure or impoverished
reBu'ar» and a determination to the surface.
directions, the money will be returned by applying at the state of the<blood, and this being a fluid sui generis,
f ountain Head, No. Hi North Second street, Philadel- extending to the most minute ramifications of the COLDS, COUGHS, pains in the bones, and DROP
are quickly cured by it* Know this by trying.
'l'. w. dyott <*- sons.
system, the subtle poison is infused, and the seed SYCORNS..The
p""j:
French Plaster is a sure cure.
V~J~ 1.or further particulars, see Dvott's Oracle *y
sown brings forth fruit in abundance; in one
Health. Copies of which can lie had gratis, by apply¬ being
EAST INDIA HAIR DYE
causing n swelling of the glands., resulting
ing at theas oflicc, No. 1 I.I North Second street, or of such instance,
in Scrofula or King's Evil.in another, ossification Colors the hair any shade you wish, but will not colpersons keep the above medicines for sale.
l or sale at the Booksinre of 1(. FARNHAM, corner of of the arteries, or turning them into bone; alto, rheu- or the skin.
11th streelandI'enn.avenue, and at the most respectable matiim, and disease of the heart, cutaneous erup¬
COMPOUND
Drug Stores in the District, where each on the bill can tions, diseases of the liver, and a variety of other h.AJ KALI There is no other preparation of Sarbe procured Separately jy-j7
maladies, which soon hurry their victim to the grave. sapanlla that can exceed or equal this. If vou are
soothe the sufferings ol humun- Kands's Sarsaparilla. a purely vegetable medicine, sure to get Comstock'sjou will find it superior to all
I\YSFEPSIA..To
'
which
is the result of year3 ol labor and chemical others, it does not require puffin*.
I ity, to ameliorate the pangs of disease, is the
in bringing it to its present state ol perlecDr. LIN'S CELESTIAL BAl!M OF CHINA
grand object of medical science. This is efficiently research,
and, if timely administered, per¬ A positive cure for the piles, and all external ailinmj
demonstrated in the healing virtues of D t. BENJA¬ tion, will arrest,
MIN BRANDREi'llS PILLS. The cures effected fectly cure these diseases, by purilying the vital fluid, .all internal irritations brought to the surface by
the constitution, dispelling diseased friction with this Balm;.so in couglw. swelled or
regenerating tono
by this medicine would lill volumes.
to the general energies of the sys¬ sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm applied
action, giving
Views on indigestion as a source of undefined and tem,
and enabling the blood to course on freely, and 011 a flannel will relieve and cure at once. Fresh
Nervous Sensations.
irregular
with it health and renewed vigor.
wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.
bringing
"
The following are extracts from letters recently
111-, small at first, grow larger from delay,
DEAFNESS.
And slowly cat their sad and cankering way ;
to
ani
those
of
hand
received,
specimens
coining
Dr.
McNAIR'S
ACOUSTIC OIL.Those deaf
Thus by successive throes, the frame is torn,
daily:
Irom infancy often receive, in a most miraculous
Till health and peace of mind alike are gone."
Gai.latin, Tenn., Feb. 27, ld44. manner,
their
hearing when they least expect it bv
The nerves of the human body.those necessary and Messrs. .'1. B. Sf D. Sands.
some trifling accident or event, which shows them
Gentlemen 1 have just received a letter from my how
mysterious
agents which immediately connect man father
easil)andthey
Might have much sooner had their
in Russellvillc, Ky., who wishes to purchase
with external nature.arc singularly prone to have
saved themselves and their friends the
their functions disordered by an oppressed condition some of your Sarsaparilla. 1 have no doubt he can hearing,
pain of conversing in a loud tone, without pleasure
of the stomach; the minute termination of that por¬ be the means of selling a great deal, as it has per¬ or
of being neglected and shunned, to avoid that dis¬
tion of the nerves expanded upon the organs of diges¬ formed a wonderful cure in his family. Last De¬ tress
which is felt mutually by the deaf person and
tion conveying the morbid impression to the Brain.. cember 1 was sent for to sec my sister belore she his hearers.
a duty, therefore, it is
And although the Head can, undoubtedly, like other died, she having been in poor health for some two or that we use allHow sacredmeans
to remove such an
necessary
three years, and at the time I went over to see her, a
organs, be the scat of primary disorder, yet, in the she
at the point of death with the scarlet fever miction, and enjoy the social qualities implanted in
gteat majority ol cases, the uneasy sensations there and was
This EAR OIL has the effect so to
of the bowels, from which our natures!
experienced are symptomatic of disordered stomach; her a cancerous affection
the tension, and bring into us the natural action
thought she could not possibly recover. lie
physician
and, further, there is abundant evidence to prove that carried
ye
over with me a bottle of your Sarsaparilla, of the parts, so as to restore the hearing when lost or
ctudities in the stomach and bowels can, in every
his is proved by so many and welhknown
ol human existence, give rise to spasmodic u'-"- and with the consent of her physician, she com¬ impaired. I where
grade
that, of the known, it needs no praise The
tion in every organ of the. body ; and whether we sur¬ menced taking it that night I remained with her cases, wish
great
proprietor is, that each may speak
vey it in the agonizing form of the Tie, Dolorcaux. three days, and left her rapidly improving. Her to
others of its uncommon virtues, till sutlers
may
'¦lie alarming convulsions of the Epilectic seizure.or husband sent a boy home with me for more of the know,
be
and
relieved
and restored by its use. This
in the irritable condition of the nerves of the heart Sarsaparilla. 1 sent one dozen hottles, which I be¬
will
be
done
in
all
cases
of
recent
DEAFNESS
ind
lieve
effect an entire cure. My father writes
iceasioning nervous palpitation.they can all fre¬ me to will
that effect., and wishes through me to procure many ot long standing. ALL DE<\F PERSONS
quently be traced to the source above mentioned, an
and be cured by mild evacnant and tonic remedies.
agency for selling your valuable medicine in that DEAFNESS is8 just 11 W,U r.eJievewillat removeor, if
the
commencing,
J. M. OWENS.
To rt licve a state of so much suffering and distress neighborhood. Respectfully,
cause and check its progress. Those who have been
'iu which body and mind also participate) BR AN¬
deaf
should
continue
its
ong
application a few weeks
New York, Dec. 1, 1843.
DRE I'l I'S PILLS arc confidently recommended ; as,
aromatic tonic and cleaning properties Messrs. Sands.
by combining
they remove all oppressive accumulations, strengthen Gentlemen Parental feelings induce us to make
AVOID ANY IMITATIONS.
the stomach, induce a healthy appetite, and impart the following statement of facts in relation to the
may
to the nervous system ; and in fact, by important cure of our little daughter, wholly effected
si£nature on the
tranquility
Th«
copyright secured as"7follows
their general purifying power upon.the blood, exert by the use of Sands's Sarsaparilla. For nearly three
t>
f»
a most beneficial influence in all cases of disease.. years she was afflicted with a most inveterate erup¬
tion on the body, which at times was so bad, connect¬
of
*
Read the following :
S'a,eS
'h°
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